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percent of the current;level
would require a cut of $2.1
million in next year's budget,
Armstrong said.

When asked if. the univer-

sity would be required to
follow these alternative
budgets if the university's
budget is cut back, Gibb
responded, "Ihope not." Gibb
said he hopes the university
will have another chance to
examine its budgets, should
the cutbacks become a reality.

The alternative budgets
must be presented to the
regents by Jan. 1. According
to Armstrong, Gibb will
review the committee's report
and make the final decision on
what to send to the regents.

Gibb said he expected the
report to be ready to send to
the regents by Dec. 26 or 27.

epresentatives of the Council
f Acadeniic Deans,'the chair
f the Faculty Council's
udget Liaison Cominittee,
nd the university Budget Of-
icer.

There are no students on
he committee. However,

ibb said he hopes to meet
'th ASUI President Rick
oward and the ASUI Vice
resident Rick Sparks early
ext week to discuss the
eneral outlines of the alter-
ative budgets.
A cut to 90 percent of the

current budget would require
$49 million reduction in

university expenditures, ac-
cording to Terry Armstrong,
executive assistant to the
president. A cut to the 95 per-
cent level would require a $3.4
million reduction. Because of
inflation, even a budget of 100
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Richard Dozier, director of
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. At the request of the Board o
of Regents, a University of B
Idaho committee is preparing a
alternative budgets for fiscal f
year 1980 at 90, 95 and 100
percent of the present univer- t
sity budget. G

According to President wi

Richard Gibb, the State Board H
of Education's request to P
Idaho universities to prepare n

alternative budgets is not con- g
nected with a similar request n

made to all state agencies by
the governor in'August.

Academic Vice President a
Robert Furgason was respon-
sible for forming the com-
mittee to prepare the alter-
native budgets for the U of I,
according to Gibb. The com-
mittee members include 'he
three vice presidents, two

Lab, P E fin.a.ls
Only exams in lab periods

and P.E. activity classes, final

. in-claks essays in English com-

ead week
finals should be given during
finals week," she said.

Approximately 60 basic in.
struction courses in HPER

y
and often reviewed by another
committee to determine
passage of the course, he said.

There are 32 sections of
English 103, 30 sections of-

English 104, with an average
beginning enrollment of 25 in

each section, he said. "We
have trouble getting all the
essays read as it's, much less
if 'they were written during
finals week," he said.

Dorothy Zakrajsek, direc-
tor of health, physical
education,and recreation,
disagrees with the idea of
early finals because it takes
away from the original intent
of finals week. "I think all

.,position courses, and final

oral 'presentations in speech

classes are permitted to be

held during dead week, ac-

cording to Bruce Bray, faculty

secretary. This policy is stated

in the U of I catalog, he said.

Matt Telin, director of ad-

missions and registrar, said he

has heard no complaints from

students because "they say it

takes pressure off them during

finals week." The time

element involved is why these

particular courses are allowed

to finish during dead week. he

said. It's hard to schedule lab

exams during finals week, and

the speeches can't all be done

in two hours, he said.

jfs to discu
submitted to the Regents at

their meeting last week.
Dr. Lawrence O'Keeffe,

Faculty Council Chairman,

reported the Board, at its

meeting last week, had rejec-
ted most of Faculty Council's

suggested changes. He said

the alternate proposals did not

receive the attention they

deserved at the meeting.
A letter was drafted asking

the board to delay the final

hearing on the personnel

policy for a month to allow

more time to analyze the

board's proposal.
In other proceedings, Dr.

Harry Caldwell, a Budget

Liaison committee member

who represents the faculty in

drafting contingency budgets

for the university told the

council that the biggest cuts

would come from support

will have finals during dead
week, she said. These courses
are considered lab courses,
which entitles them to finish

early Zakrajsek said
It's unfair to test during

dead week to satisfy a demand

to go home early for vacation,
she said.

Don Coombs, department
head in the School of Com-

munications, compared
having finals during dead
week to lowering the drinking

age to 19-it makes the 18-year
olds want to drink, he said. "In
the School. of Com-
munications there are no
courses finishing early.

Ollcl(
At the 90 percent level,

Caldwell said, "we come up
with a total faculty reduction
that could exceed 50."Even at
the 100 percent level, 14
faculty positions may be ter-
minated he said

ss layoff p
areas rather than academic
areas of the university

Cuts will fall mostly from

grounds janitorial and
physical plant support ser-

vices, he said, but "very few

areas of the budget escaped
without financial trimming."- Caldwell said the budget

exercise was valuable
because it showed where cer-
tain programs could be con-
solidated.

Contmgency budgets are

being prepared at the request

of the state board at 90, 95,

100, and 105 percent of
current funding. At the 90per-
cent level, $4.8 million would

be cut from the 1980 budget

request.

The final drafts of the
con-'ingencybudgets are to be

given to the state board by
Dec. 27.
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Giga Broumas: A woman awake
by-Eddie Sue Judy

Silent seconds in the wake
of her voice made the soft
rush of the KIVA's ventilation
sound like a freight train.

About 100 people had just
supped an invisible, elec-
tric eucharist passed through
the art of poet Olga Boumas.

That reading last Friday
punctuated Broumas's
semester of teaching at the
University of Idaho under the
English department's
distinguished visiting writers
program. Boumas will appear
on KUID-TV,Channel 12, at 8
tonight for a half hour reading
and interview.

For the reader seeing
Broumas'oetry on the page,
one reading won't do. Not
because the poetry is at
all greedy or evasive with its
initial impact. It is so rich it
must be absorbed with slow
savor.

But when Broumas reads,
the poem becomes an integral
moment, an essential breath.
Or, to quote from one of her
poems:

"Something immaculate a
chance/crucial junction:
time, light, water/had
occurred, you could feel your
bones/glisten/translucent as
spinal fins."

Perhaps a person trying to
describe Broumas'oetry
should follow a principle she

discussed in an mterview. It s
very important to me that
when I name something I
leave room for what cannot be
named." Receipt of the Yale
Younger. Poets award in 1976
and subsequent publication of
the volume Beginning With 0
brought Broumas literary
recognition —and a public life'he seems more weary and
wary than enamored of.

"The life those poems came
from disappeared with the
publication of the book."

When Broumas leaves
Idaho, "I'm going to guard my
private life a little more
jealously. The public life
becomes some kind of
nebulous abstraction and you
become some kind of
nebulous abstraction your-
self."

The publicity wasn't simply
the kind any distinguished
writer is subjected to: "I had
to be more public because I'm
feminist and because I'm gay."

Stanley Kunitz, former
.judge of the Yale Series of
Younger Poets competition,
wrote in his foreward to
Beginning With 0, "Because of
their explicit sexuality and
Sapphic orientation,
Broumas's poems may be con-
sidered outrageous in some
quarters„but I believe they
are destined to achieve more
than a success de scandale.
We shall all be wiser
and —who knows? —maybe

purer when we can begin to
mterpret the alphabet of the
body that, is being decoded
here."

When Broumas writes, she
has in mind an audience and a
desire'o connect with it'

members.'I must connect in terms of
my truth. I don't want to put
off men by writing feminist
lesbian poetry" but neither
can she stifle her truth.

"It is of the utmost
importance that I live a
normal life without this view
of myself as a public person,"
Broumas said. "This (the
interview situation) is what'
abnormal, not the fact that I
love women. -It's normal to
have a companion to do things
with, to cook with, to go on
outings with; it's not normal to
be interviewed by the press.

"I put out the word when I
got here that I was in a
reclusive state of mind, and
people respected that. I con-
sider that a great generosity."

Broumas has used her time
on the Palouse to "get back in-
side. Not that I'e changed
that much, but when you don'
go home for two years, it's dif-
ferent."

She found her time here a
respite from societal
bombardments she feels
restrict people into a "one
dimensional," assembly line-
like consciousness."I'e had nothing to fight

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN THE
FOLLOWING HOURS DURING

SECOND SEMESTER OPENING

Monday January 15, 8:00A.M. - 5:20 P.M.
Tuesday January 16, 8:00A.M. - 9:00P.M.

Wednesday January)7, 8:00A.M. - 9:00P.M.
Thursday January-1 8, 8:00A:M. - 9:00P.M.

Friday January 19,8:00A.M. - 5:20 P.M.
Saturday January 20, S:00A.M. - 1:00P.M.

The Bookstore will need cashiers to work the extra hours
thoseinterested contact the Bookstore

%see a %~%eh~
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Buenas Dias
The things that give such pleasure to the eye, a clothesline

stretched from porch to pine, sixth in a row, eight old

loyal increments I squat among, caretake. The wood splits

easy, tamarack, the axe slowmotion penetrates, cleaves to the block.

The cat is friendly, eats her birds and mice under the b'ed. The mornings

cold, maybe very cold. Coyote barks, the old black lab barks back. Dawn

and the wind bows slowly to the shield of trees. Northwest, Southeast. It'

quiet here, all four sides uncurtained, windows you can see horizon from

horizon. Sunset and moonrise balancebeam, the house at sea. So far. from any

~~~~

but my own demons."
The land itself has lent an

expansiveness to her state of
mind —and her poetry.

"You can get up on one of
those hills and your eyes give

way before the land does. The
relationship between the
farmers and the land seems

more lyrical" than in less

fertile areas where the

relationship is a grinding push

and'ull. She feels she did

some of her best work while

housesitting near Troy.
On first meeting Broumas,

it's hard for the mind

conditioned to the "one
dimensional" consciousness to

see her as the woman behind

the powerful, often political

poetry. She looks younger

than hei 29 years. Her height

is slightly on the short side of

medium, her build lithe, her

smile easy, her voice quiet and

rich. But as she speaks or

reads, the delicate woman and

the force fuse to lend grace to

the power, power to the grace.

Two elements have been

crucial in Broumas'rt: "I am

a woman and I am awake."

Being awake for Broumas is

a tool, not an end in itself.

"The more you think about

being awake, the less you do

in it." Broumas is striving to

use her wakefulness to "imbue

my life with meaning by

doing things. well: writing

good poetry, teaching good

classes, being a good
companion."

Poetry can help its writers

gain a "recognition of them-

selves," Broumas feels.

"Any act out of your whole

heart is going to help you see

your heart."
Another element vital to

Broumas'oetry is the poet'

Greek origins. She was born

in Greece in 1949 and came to

the U.S. in 1967 as a resident

student. Her only previous

experience of this country

occurred during her 10th and

11th years when her father

was stationed at Washington,

D.C.,as a NATO aide.
She feels her Greek roots

helped establish one of the

dominant characteristics of

her poetry, its musical quality.
"If you'e Greek, you grow

up singing. You sing on the

way to school, you sing at

recess, you sing on holidays

and at dinner parties."
Being 'Greek has also

ingrained in her a penchant

for heroicism. She has
found'hat

heroicism in feminism,

which she sees as a movement

for human freedom.
But despite the depths of

that ethnic influence and her

beginning to write poetry at

about age 5, English is the

language of her art. That, she

says, is because of the im-

portance of her audience to

her writing . The audience she

wants to connect with speaks

English, not Greek.
"I have never said 'I love

you'n Greek and meant it."
Poetry is not "something

obstacle the eye can feel. The hills, benign and magnified, multiply unendangered

field after sandy field. How beautiful the farmgirl held the slide

of dunes and the Pacific to the sky how beautiful she said blue fields. Fields

choking with stars, the beautiful black silent fields each night they mine

me open rib by rib and find the bitter almond cloves they fill with honey.
—Olga Broumas
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'hat

happens between me and Though her master's degree

my typewriter." It is "a self from the University of Oregon

awareness and a desire to con- 's in creative writing, her

neet." It is "essential corn- bachelor's, from Pen-

munication, It is the essence nsylvania, is in architecture.

of what you have to say to Shefeelsthathasbeenaplus.

someone. It's a vector. It "Nobody told me how to

moves." think about poetry. They just

Poetry is "clean language" taught me how to think
about'n

that it strips away verbiage 'eauty." A poem can be

that can bury meaning. viewed as a "design problem"

"As a poet, I have a strange in moving emotions.

relationship with words. I In the year before her

mistrust them deeply." arrival at Idaho, Broumas had

Talking about an experience been in 62 cities on both sides

too much can make it become of the Atlantic. When she

the words, not the memory. leaves at semester's end, the

"Have you ever noticed pace will pick up again.
Then'ow

much people talk? It's she plans to retreat to a cabin

like ropes. We'e constantly in Vermont to work under a

hanging onto each other with grant form the National Foun.

our vocal cords dation of the Arts.

Language is a tool that can The precise shape of the

be used or abused. essential communication that

"A hammer can be used to will come out of that cabin

pound nails or it can be used can't be predicted. But the

to make noise. Not to mention voice will be that of a woman

breaking someone's head." awake.
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O,minion
Ave atque vale

This rough magic I here abjure...
The Tempest, Shakespeare

One semester as Argonaut editor is sufficient to
make one a sage or a jester, and sometimes it seems
the role of jester offers thebetteropportunity to make
one's point. However, I don't feel witty when I'm
facing finals.

Though I'm not a sage, a semester's experience as
- editor has resulted in some altered perspectives for

me.
A perennial problem is the discussion about the

Argonaut's function. In three semesters'mployment
at the Argonaut I have seen elected officials ask to
read editorials before publication, to have stories
suppressed, or to have specific facts in a story
suppressed. And the information they want
suppressed is not that of a questionable nature (such
as printing the name of a rape victim), but official
facts the public has a right to know.

An editor can deal with this, and even restrain his or
her temper. The problem is that some elected officials
believe they are within their'ights by asking an editor
to suppress information.

Such an attitude shows a lamentable ignorance of
the press's function. Government officials do not have
a right to prior censorship. A survey course in mass
communications would teach them as much, but few,
if any, elected officers bother to take the class.

While theArgonaut is a flack sheet in the sense that
it records student activities, issues and interests, it is
not a Pollyanna paper for the praise, glory and
edification of elected officers or the administration.
The difference is that the administrators are shrewd
enough to realize it.

The perpetual petty hassles have convinced me the
Argonaut and the other communications
departments need 'utonomy. Because the senate
holds the purse strings for about 25 percent of the
Argonaut's income, some senators think they have the
right to dictate editorial policy. Perhaps. an
autonomous Communications Department would
convince them otherwise.

The semester had its amusing times, too.
As you probably noticed, Tuesday's paper was late;

and some of the headline's looked peculiar. It wasn'
part of the changes for next semester. Rather, some

production equipment broke down during Monday
night pasteup, and Gloria Stonecipher, ad manager
and editor apparent, and I ended up at the Idahonian
Tuesday morning, pasting up headlines the Idahonian
set for us.

Of course, nobody told us Gloria's Pinto would be .
mired in a snowbank and that she would have to rally
her friends and neighbors to extricate us. However,
you haven't lived if you'e never seen the old man of
the office, John Hecht, digging a Pinto out of a
snowbank. His visible sartorial splendor consisted of a
robe, overcoat, boots, and red 1cnit cap. My only
regret is that a photographer wasn't there.

Despite the difficulties, the semester has paid
dividends, many of which came from my staff
members. They have worked long hours for low pay
and I'e apppreciated it, even if, I am unbearable on
production days.

So, my thanks to Sandi Stacki, Marty Trillhaase,
Kathy Barnard, Lynne Albers, Scott Tudehope, Jim
Borden, Eddie Sue Judy, Betsy Brown, John Hecht,
Cary Hegreberg, N.K. Hoffman, Brett Morris,
Susanne Neville-Smith, Liz Olds, Marty Renzhofer,
Janet St. John and Diane Sexton.

The advertising department, managed by Gloria
Stoneciper, produced the advertising to support the
Argonaut. Credit goes to advertising assistant Jan
Nossaman, and salespeople Jim .Borden, Kathy
Crawford, Kelly Crocker, Bill Davis, Dave Dokken,
Everett Grondin, Larry Kincaid, Gayle Philips, Rick
Steiner, Mary Storey and Sandi Stacki.

My thanks also go to photographers Rick Steiner,
Steve Davis, Clarke Fletcher, Mark Johann, Jim
Johnson and Hugh Lentz, and to the production
bureau, which includes John Pool, Ann Fichtner, Jim
Johnson, Joan Matushek, Andrew Brewer, Liz
Glarborg, Molly MacGregor, Debbie Peterson and
Debbie Westbrook.

Finally, Ann Fichtner, Nancy Wilson, Rosemary
Hammer, Jim Johnson and Steve Davis deserve special
recognition for their work on Lagniappe, the literary
section in today's issue.

To all of our readers: you can and will make it
through finals. Have a safe and happy holiday
L. Triemstra

john hec
in a pig's eye...

Over the years, some,
people have suggested that

- "Pig's Eye" was the product of
a diseased mind. This may or
may not be accurate, but
recently I have gotten: something terminal.

It's a dis-ease called
senioMtis.

The synfptoms increase in
severity as a college career
progresses, culminating
(hopefully) during the last

'.semester of the undergraduate
. period.

There is a feverish in-
spection of the transcript;
thumbing through old
catalogues reviewing univer-
sity and college requirements

. for a degree to see if they have
been met (or can be during
the la'st semester); visits with
the advis'or to inquire if he has
any suggestions or pointers

whtch wtll help the advtsee
graduate (firially); and sub-
mittng petitions to receive
waivers of courses which
won't fit in the schedule or are
not offered the last semester.

I obtained my seniority
early during the college
career —after just two years
of classes —and have carried
the enviable status ever since.
(No, I won't tell you how long
that has been.)

On the way, I have received
an education —in the
classroom and . out—which
will serve my career needs
well. This learning experie'nce
was supported by an inor-
dinate amount of tolerance ad
patience from teachers, staff
and administrators. Thank
you, folks.

All things allowing (such as
making it through these

finals), there is one more
semester of undergraduate
work ahead. It is an indication
of the senioritis that I will be
spending most of it in the
classroom, and not puttering
around with "projects."

You are now reading the
last edition of "In a Pig's Eye."
In one form or another, it has
been goirig on for five years,
ever since a editor, who shall
be nameless but not
blameless, granted me space
to wri'te a guest column.

He exposed me. to an ad-
diction' writing and
newspapers —from which I
probably won't recover for the.
rest of my life. It is perhaps
the toughest monkey around

'to get off the back.
I have been privileged to

work on the Argonaut with
some of the finest young jour-

around. I think the current
group of representatives have
fine potential to grow on the
job and serve the students

'ell.

We need a strong and viable
student media and student
government because this next
year, even just the next few ~

months, will probably be the
most crucial for,education in >
the state's history. I think this
next year we will have both.

Have a good vacation.,
Oink....

nahsts m Idaho The paper has
a tradition of general ex-
cellence and freedom of ex-
pression which has grown
over its 80-year life. I see the
staffers who are moving up
through the ranks preparing
to continue and expand this
r'cpu tation.

I have also been privileged
to work with the student
government overmuch of the
same period, and have met
some of the best and most
concerned student leaders

published twice weekly. Tuesdays and Fridays, throughout 'the
acadetnic year. by the Communications Board, Associated Students
Itnisersity of Idaho. Our offices are located in the basement of th.'tudent llnion Building. b20 Deakin Avenue, Moscow, Idaho. Editorial
opinions expressed are those of the writer, and do not necessarily
represent the'iews of the ASlll, the I'f I, or its Board of Regents.Distributed. free of charge to students on campus. .mail subscriptions, $5
per semester. $8 per academic year. Second class postage paid atMoscow. Idaho 83843.
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betsy brown Apathy sets in
I don't care anymore. I

don't care whether or not the
Argonaut is a good
newspaper. I don't care
whether or not the ASUI
Senate is doing its job. I don'
care one way or the other
about: abortion, the Equal
Rights Amendment, the east
end facility, gay rights,
Christianity, the one percent
initiative, the football team,
the Moscow Mall, the
Moonies, the Bakke decision,
fee increases, the alcohol
policy, inflation, poverty, race
discrimination, the energy
shortage, or the Middle East.I'e always been the sort of
person who votes in every
election, attends public
meetings, and writes letters to
public officials. Actually, I'e
been so politically oriented as
.to make myself obnoxious.

But in the past few weeks
something has snapped, and
now I am apathetic.

"Come on," the skeptical
among you will say. "You
can't be apathetic about
everytht'ng! You must feel
some emotion about this
weird business in Guyana,
with the murder of a
congressman and the mass
suicide of the members of that
cult!"

My response is that I'm sick
of seeing all the pictures of
dead bodies. I'm fed up with
Time and Newsweek and the
Washington Post asking all
the safe questions and coming
up with all the expected an--

swers. "Isn't this horrible?"
they lament. "Jim Jones was a
sick man. The people who
join cults are unstable people
trying to escape from personal

responsibility " Etc etc ad
nauseum. This journalistic
babble has all the intellectual
depth of an "I Love Lucy" re-
run. It. is shallow sen-
sationalism thinly disguised as
responsible public concern.

Perhaps, as an editorial
columnist, I am more exposed
than most people to the
clamor of controversy that
arises over contemporary
issues, such as abortion, the
,one percent initiative, or the
Jonestown massacre. Anyway,
after a while it all gets kind of
old.

People talk about the
tremendous problems of our
time, and complain that we
don't have any solutions. But I
think we have too many
solutions.

Everyone has an answer to
the problems of the

world —fundamentalist Christ-
ians, members of the People'
Temple, student politicians,
libertarians, feminists, Vandal
Boosters and editorial colum-
nists alike. No matter whit the
issue, all of them find an ex-
cuse to drag their pet theories
out and parade them around.
Time after time, we find the
same old people saying the
same old things about the
same old issues. Right now I
ddn't care who is ~ight or
wrong. I just wish someone
would stop all the shouting.

In the past, I have criticized
the ASUI Senate- for being
boring, unimaginative, and
unwilling to develop original
ideas. Perhaps I wasn't fair.
But obviously, everyone else
is just as bad.

Many people complain
about apathy, but it's often the

least apathetic people who
cause the most damage. Many
committed, sincere people
become so sure they are right
that they are willing to kill, to
die, or to persecute in the
name of "The Truth." Self-
righteousness has become a
plague upon the earth. As I
said, we need fewer answers,
not more.

Please don't be too shocked
by this uncharacteristic out-
burst. It is the end of the
semester, and . like many
people, I have temporarily
taken leave of my senses. By
next semester, I suppose I will
have recovered from my
apathy and will again
harangue you about all sorts
of issues in my usual ob-
noxious fashion. But then, I
don't suppose it much matters
if I don'.
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Sensationalism
Editor,

In response to the editorial
by L. Triemstra in the Dec. 5
issue of the-Argonaught (sic)
I have the following com-
ments. I agree that freedom
of the press is a matter of
great importance. However,
it does not seem to me an in-

fringement of that right to
ask that the Argonaught (sic)
a little disgression (sic) in
printing advertisements
which are offensive to its
readers. Of course there are
differing opinions as to the
nature. of obscenity. The
point is that many of the
Argonaught's (sic) readers
are of the opinion that those
advertisements in question
are obscene or at the least
objectionable, If, as was
suggeste'd, the ads are meant
only to be informative, it
should be simple to present
them in a tasteful manner
without gross sensationalism.
The numerous complaints

te current
.tives have
ow on the

students
'nd

viable
student

: this next
next few ~

ly be t'e
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think this
e both.
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e

e-ers
Bloopers
Editor,

In the midst of profound
speculation on the future of
mankind, I was refreshed by
the letter from Peter Isaac-
son, who noted the typos and

- bloopers in the Argonaut. I
was particularly refreshed by
his closing, "Syntaxically

'ours," since the adverb form
of that word has always been
"syntactically."

Therefore, I would like to
issue a modest proposal that
all purists, linguistic,
religious, academic and
otherwise, cease and desist
from taking these unseemly
potshots at each other. In-
stead, let us join harids,
rejoice in our diversity, and
express our good will for
each other during this season
of peace and benevolence.

Phyllis Van Horn

seem to indicate that in the
opinion of many Argonaught
(sic) readers these ads are in-
deed in poor taste. I suggest
that those opinions are valid
and thh mere fact that they
have been voiced is
justifiable reason to make
the necessary changes to ap-
pease them. No one'
freedom will be injured by so
dolll g.

I also recommend that the
Argonaught (sic) take
positive steps to improve
two-way communications
with the student body it
represents so that it may do
so more accurately. Perhaps
more time should be spent
asking the students what they
think about the issues af-
fecting them. The
Argonaught (sic) and the
ASUI represent all of us.
Come out where we are and
ask us what we think. We'l
likely tell you. Better com-
munications means better
representation for all of us.

Sincerely,
Rickey E. Cox

Slave 'em out
Editor,

City Hall is planning to en-
force an unfair ordinance in
February that will require
trailer courts to get rid of
some or most of their
trailers.

Every trailer court in
Moscow that rents trailers is
in severe danger. A member
of City Hall said that the
Green Street trailer court
will be out of business in
February.

I talked to the owners of
the trailer court near Central
Premix. They claim they
might. have to close down or
get rid of about half the
trailers. They might have to
close down completely .
because it might cost too
much to comply with City
Hall's ordinances;

The city planner said he
did not know of any way the
trailer courts were harming
anyone. They just don't com-
ply with the ordinance.

There are people living in
trailers. If we let City Hall
get away wi'th enforcing their
ordinance then many people
will be put out in the cold in
February. If we let City Hall
do this it may cause a greater
demand on the landlords
who might raise the rent in
February for all off-campus
students.

It might be possible to stop
City Hall from doing this if
enough people care and go
talk to City Hall and cir-
culate petitions and protest
in marches and take City
Hall to court.

City Hall will probably
hold hearings at the last
minute to tell all the tenants
that they have to,leave. The
City Hall plans to give very
short notice of the hearings
so there probably won't be
enough 'time for the tenants
to prepare their case.

Unless they see this'letter
in the Argonaut.

The landlords are probably
afraid they can't do anything.
It's all up to you Argonaut
readers to save the trailer
courts people live in. Trailers
are good places to live.

Eric Mat teson

Edttors note. Accordhng to
Bill Smith, City Supervisor,
Moscow landlords are sup-
posed to comply with the or-
dinance by Februaiy 1979.
However, Moscow City

'ouncil will be reviewing the
ordinance, in early January,
he said.

We are unsure af some of
the ramifications implied in
the above letter. For exam-

ple; we do not know how

many, if any, trailer courts
have complied. Look for a
complete analysis of the
situation in the spring in the
Argonaut.

Open letter from Howard

. P
Rick Howard
ASUI President

Ilhe Argonau1l
Wants YOU.

y(e a)e accepting
appllcatlons for editors
reporters, feature writers,

and advertIsing.

Come to the Arg. office in the
basement of the SUB or call

8SS-6371

Dear Students,
On Monday, Jan. 8, 1979 the Idaho State Legislature will

convene in Boise. One of the major issues they will face in
the upcoming year will be that of implementing the one-
percent initiative.

This issue is extremely important to the University of
Idaho. In order to maintain the excellence this school has
achieved it must have adequate funding. The initiative en-
dangers our life blood, chiefly by reducing the funds
available to the state and, consequently, our institution. In-
deed we are in a period of clear and present danger!

I need your help! As a student you are a voice and a
diplomat from the U of I. During your Christmas break we
would appreciate your help by informing your parents, frien-'s, and relatives; even your senators and representatives if
you could. Tell them that as a student you are concerned
about the financial stability of our institution and remind
them that education benefits our state greatly. If these
benefits are to continue our government must fund the
university with ample funds.

We have a duty to ourselves and our state to inform the
people of Idaho of the importance of adequately funding the
U of I. I sincerely thank you for your interest, time and ef-
fort. Through your assistance we can make an impact
throughout this state on the critical legislation that awaits
our government!
Res ectfully yours,
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One station off, one on
during Christmas vacation I,

There will be a blank spot at new cabinetry installed. l.
89.3 FM for about two weeks KUOI will resume broad-
during Christmas vscstios ss casting under its new station
KUOI-FM will be signing off manager, Brian Mc-
the sir st 2 a.m. Sunday, Dec. Cooosogbey, sometime
24, yet KUID-FM will stay on during the first week of
the air. January.

Current station manager KUID-FM will still remain
Chris Foster said the station on the air during the Christ-
will be signing off the air so mas break, and broadcast as
disc jockeys can be with their usual from 6 a.m. to midnight
families during Christmas at 91.7FM.
vacation. Christmas break is General manager, Parker
also time for refurbishing the Van Hecke, said disc jockeys
SUB. Carpets will be sham- will be manning the turn
pooed, rooms fumigated and tablesandmicrophones.

I
I

The story takes place in the
mid-19th century Paris of

The Children of Paradise
should never be taken lightly.
In their" ceiling-high galleries
above the French theater
stages, they occupy seats fit
for their roles as children of
the gods, screaming madly or
laughing hysterically at the an-
tics of the clowns and actors
on life's stage far below.
,,This Saturday the Film

Society will present its last
'film of the year, entitled
Children of Paradise by Mar-
cel Carne. It will show at 4:30
and 8 p.m. in 'he Borah

most serious critics of film as
the richest, most complex and
greatest film adaptation of a
novel ever produced in Fran-
ce. Having seen the Children
of Paradise it is difficult even
now for me to convey in wor-
ds the complexity and im-
mensity of this film, the Gone
With the Wind of art films.

The depth of Children of
Paradise is overwhelming. The
viewer feels he has lived
through a very complicated
series of interlocking events
with m'ny interesting figures

Balzac. As the tale unfolds, it
reveals the fatal attraction
four men have for one femme
fatale named Garan'ce. Two of
her lovers are actors of the
French stage. The third is a
thief and murderer from the
streets. The action of this
philosophic drama is set in the
streets and t'heaters where
clowns, mimes, charlatans,
thieves and thugs play roles
tragically similar both on and
off stage.

Garance believes love is
very simple; lovers bodies are
to be tasted and tossed away
when they are drained of their
sexual usefulnesss, somewhat
like a vampire of love. For her
life and'love exist only as long
as they have energy to do so.

This is the only "paradise"
there is. The general theme of
the film is acting, whether on
the stage or in real life.The
film also comments on decep-

II~ t 7
Il The Shear Shoo II

Merry Christmas
Redkin Gift Kith Each, Service
Specialized Perms For

Women And Men
All Styled Haircuts

Da vina

Mary rt N2-8502 Mon.-Fri.
Lorraine 304 %.6tb. Moscow 9-5~n~ ~n~ ~II~

~ liul ga',, gn ar rqlp

tion, the variety of disguises
and assumed human roles
used to perpetrate that decep-
tion.

Admission is $ 1 or Film
Society Pass.

U of I art grad j
has LlLJ'SU show

Events
Friday, Dec. 15...
...Bookpeople will be host to an autograph party for the book Viva La Com-
pany, a book on Ballet Folk of Moscow with photographs by Lenore Rinder
and text by Eddie Sue Judy. The party will be at 4:30p.rn. at Bookpeople.
Saturday, Dec. 16...
...Seekers will have a potluck dinner and a discussion entitled "Mouth to
Mouth, Head to Head, Heart to Heart," with dinner beginning at 6:30p.m. at
the First Presbyterian Church, 405 S. Van Buren. Regular Sunday meeting
changed to Saturday.
Sunday, Dec. 17...
...Awine. and cheese tasting party will be combined with an art sale at the
Misfits restaurant in Pullman. The sale will be from 3-7 p.m. Watercolors,
oils and drawings by local artists will be for sale.
Monday, Dec. 18...
...Financial aid applications for summer 1979and academic year 1979-80are
available in Financial Aids Office UCC 228. Pick up before Christmas
vacation.
Tuesday, Dec. Ity...
...Paul Muneta of the bacteriology and biochemistyr department will speak
on "Investing for the Future" beginning at 6:15p.m. at Johnnie's Cafe.
...All day Christmas party at the Women's Center with wassail and cookies
available. Potluck at noon. Bring a dish, your good singing voice and festive
Christmas spirits.

Boyd Wright, former fine.,
arts department faculty mem-
ber at Washington State
University, has a one-man
show of sculpture and pain-
ting in WSU's Gallery II in the
Fine Arts Center.

The exhibition will run
through December 21 for
public viewing from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Mondays throught
Fridays.

Wright is a fine arts
graduate of Utah State
University and the University
of Idaho and was on the
faculty of Boise State Univer-
sity for seven years.

CHILDREN OF PARADISE

sR . sasar ar atilt Dottssss
SC~AH AllDITORlllN
SPONSOREO BY ICUOI-I'

RII Films: 4:BD,I 8 PM

6 Friday, Dec. 15, 1978

French film looks at deception, love
bv David Gaf facy Theatre.

This movie is considered by over a long Period of time

M.D./D.V.M. In European
Medical 8 Veterinary Schools
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total
medical education leading to practice in the U.S.
1.Direct admission into accredited medical schools in Italy

and Spain.
2.Master of Science Degree in coop'eration with recognized

colleges and universities in the U.S. leading to advanced
placemertt in Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical
schools or veterinary medical schools.

3.While in attendance at the medical school, the Institute will
provide a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences Cur-
riculum which prepares students for transfer into an
American medical school (COTRANS).

4.For those students who do not transfer, the institute pro-
vides accredited supervised clinical clerkships at
cooperating U.S. hospitals.

5.During the final year of foreignmedical school the institute
provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical
medicine curriculum which prepares the student to take
the ECFMG examination.

6.IF YOU ARE NOW —OR WILL BE—THE POSSESSOR
OF AN M;S. OR PILD. DEGREE IN THE SCIENCES,
WE CAN OFFER YOU ADVANCED PLACEMENT
IN A EUROPEAN MEDICAL SCHOOL

The'Institute has been responsible for processing more
American students to foreign medical schools than any
other organization.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of "(5 University of the State of New York

3 East 54 Street, New >~ k 1 002'2 (2f 2) 832-2089

There will be a $45
registration fee and
enrollment will be limited to

What makes Mickey Mouse
tick and other intricacies of
film animation will be ex-
plained in a U of I Continuing
.Education class beginning
Thursday, Feb. 1.

The class, which can. be
taken for one credit or as non-
credit, will meet from 7 to 9
p.m. each Thursday for eight
weeks in room 124 of the Art
and Architecture South
building,.

Taught by Kim Singhrs, a
Washington State University
assistant professor of art and
architecture, the class will
cover animation with cut-outs
or objects, flip-card
animation, acetate overlays
and experimental animation.

20 students. Pre-registration
with the Continuing
Education, 885-6486, is
required.

4lbum advance
KUQI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview 78,"nightly at 10:05.
Friday- The Residents, "Meet the Residents"
Saturday-. Patrick Moraz
Sunday- Cathy Fink and Duck Donald
Monday- Rio Grande Band, "Playin'or. the Door"
Tuesday- Asleep at the Wheel, "Collision Course"
Wednesday- Gong, "Expresso II"
Thursday-Son Seals, "Live and Burning"
Friday- Lol Creme and Kevin Godley, "L"
Saturday- Spheroe
KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview," nightly at 9.
Friday- Jean Redpath, "Song of the Seals"
Saturday- Joe Lee Wilson, "Without a Song"

Iri I l I. I i' Iri f

4I 11'.IMIi lit I Ia salas:

Dec. 14-18,7:0059:15
PHANTOM OF THE

PARADISE
Midniphf Dec. 14-16

2069 A SEX ODYSSEY
bec. 17-20.7:OOS 8:15
HISTORY OF THE

BEATLES
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Film animation class to be held in February
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scene Book captures
Dance, probably the most

ephemeral art form, has been
captured and put-in a book by
two U of I students. The
elusive spirit of the Ballet Folk
Company is now in a per-
manent forin, called Viva La

'ompany.

Former student Lenore Rin-

der, and communications
major, Eddie Sue Judy, com-
bined photos and interviews

with the dancers into a 64-

page photo essay. Rinder is

the company's photogra her
and travels with Ballet olk.
Judy is employed at the
Lewiston Tribune and
Argonaut.

The book includes black
and white photos taken of the
company. m class, rehearsal
and on the road, as well as 18
color performance pictures.
Accompanying the ictures
are quotations taken rom m-

terviews.
'The book is about dance,

about the Ballet Folk and

about touring," said company
manager Joan Muenta, "but it
really is interesting for the
photographs alone. We hadn'

planned to publish a book at
all, but when we saw the pic-
tures Lenore was taking, we

decided the public would

want to share in them,"

Muneta said.
The book title, Viva La

Company, is also the title of
artistic director Jeannette
Allyn's ballets. The ballet, like
the book, is "a behind-the-
scenes look at a dance com-

pany; the hard work, the fun

and the moment of truth when

the company comes together
for erformance.

iva La Company is $9.95
and currently on sale at local
bookstores in Moscow,
Pullman, Lewiston and
Spokane. Copies are also
available from the. Ballet Folk
Company office on the second
floor of Ridenbaugh Hall.

Christmas is the perfect
time for all us "busy " college
students to finally catch up on
all the movies we missed

during the semester. It's also

the perfect time for film com-

panies to release new movies

for all of us bored students to

go see.
Among the films to be

released are three animated

films, a follow-up to Rocky
and remakes of two fantasy
movies.

In a superhuman endeavor,
Ralph Bakshi has animated
The Lord of the Rings trilogy
and shortened it to a two hour

l.
and fifteen minute movie. Ad-

vance critics have said it is ex-

cellept in its characterization
of heroes from the three-book

'picby J.R.R.Tolkien, but it
doesn't do justice to the story.
If you have time, you could

i„'ee the movie and'read the
books.

Watership Downs, another

and the one receiving the
widest advance acclaim from
critics is Superman. It will

follow the life of the
superhero from his birth, tran-

ortation to Earth and life as

lark Kent, ace reporter for
the Daily Planet.

In case you need to take in

a movie as a study break this

weekend, Phantom of the
Paradise is playing at the
Micro Cinema. It is a musical

satire on monster movies,

Phantom of the Opera,
Frankenstein and Faust.

on
d.
e broad-
vs tation

Mc-
metime

veek of
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;f rt,ig1remain
eChrist-
dcast as animated . film, is being

midnight '; released at Christmas time.
I'm sadly lacking - in

Parker ) knowledge about this movie

jockeys j (or the book), but I think it'

he turn l~.
about rabbits taking on

es. ~',~ human characteristics.
As always, every Christmas

Disney re-releases o'e of its

classic animated movies and

Pg t'
'~ this year it will be Pinocchio,

the story about a puppet who

. learns many valuable lessons

,'about life before he is en-

1I

)r r;-=i r

~pig dj~

ner fine.,
ty mem-
n State
one-man
nd pain-
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dowed with life.
Rocky II will make its debut

',at Christmas time. I don't see

any way possible to follow up

', 'n the "underdog makes it

big" theme or the fantastic

music. But we shall see whatvill run
21 for

) a.m. to
throught

Sylvester Stallone and com-

poser Bill Conti come up with.

A. multi-mjllion dollar

remake of the 1930's film The

Wizard of Oz will try to get

everyone to "ease on down

the road" to the theatre, if

only for curiosity's sake. The

Wiz takes an entire black cast

to the land of Oz.
The biggest debuting film,

One man shpltlf

needs an actor
Student director Jim Hoek-

je is looking for a man bet-

ween the ages of 20 and 60 to

play a 69-year old man for his

upcoming production of
Erapp's Last Tape at the

University of Idaho.
Auditions for the one-actor

drama will 'take place at the U-

Hut, today from 3-5 p.m.
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essence of ballet company
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Karin So Strong, small freshman guardglott
ct. catalyst for INomen's basketball

by /Marty Renzhofer
You know, some people

would have you believe that
people of small stature aren'
able to compete in the tall
world of basketball, but the
exceptions are always poping
up. Monte Towe, a 5 ft.-4 in.
guard, was a starter and

play'aker

on the national
cham-'ionshipNoth Carolina team

three years ago. Now Idaho
has its own answer in 5-1
Karin Sobotta, guard for the
Vandal women's basketball
team.

- Sobotta's averaging nine
points a game and is averaging
five assists per game which
leads the team, and she's only
a freshman. As the playmaker

4+

on the Idaho team, Karin
leads the team down the floor
when they fast break, as well
as setting up the plays when
the Vandals set up on offense.

"It 's not that bad being
short. I can dribble better
than a lot of girls," she said,
"and it's harder for bigger girls
to guard me on the break."

Sobotta is attending Idaho
on a tennis scholarship. She'
like to coach some day.
"Maybe tennis or basketball.
I'd like to start out in a high

'chooland work my way up to
a university."

The middle of seven kids,
Sobotta was born January 15
in Hermiston Oregon. "Out in
the boonies." She is also the
smallest in her familiy. Her
two 11 year old brothers are as
tall as she is. Kerin started
playing basketball in the
-seventh grade. When she
played in high school, it was
alongside of her sister Julie.
Karin played volleyball,
basketball, tennis and par-
ticipated in gymnastics in high
school.

"I'e always loved basket-
ball," she said. I'e always
loved sports of any kind ever
since I can remember. When I
was in grade school, I went
out for every sport I could.
But I started. playing basket-
ball in seventh grade because
they didn't have a team in
grade school. That's how I

started out really."
Sobotta comes from a ten-

nis playing family. But, sur-
prisingly, only one of her
brothers play basketball. The
only other person in her
family to play is Julie. Julie at-
tends the University of

Colorado right now, but has
given up competitive basket-
ball. Her father, Jerry, works
as a pharmacist and. her
mother "just plays tennis."

Sobotta is also hopeful
about the future of her team
and the rest of the season.
"We'e really young and a bit
short..I think we have a lot of
potential, but we have to get
used to each other yet. We
don't know each other well
enough to play team basket-
ball," she said. "But," she ad-
ded, "as soon as that comes, I
think it'l be an important fac-
tor in how we do."
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Reed 4aussi tries to block one of 7

Augsburg Ci
by Scott Tudel

Three Vandals hit doubl~
nesday night in the Dome,
basketball upped its record t~

past Aug sburg College 65
conference meeting.

Don Newman, Idaho's leading sci

points per game coming into the coi
15, ten of which came in the second

Auggies'low-down offense kept thi

at 28-16 Idaho. Vandal forward Tei
season-best performance with 12, whi

third with 11, tying his best this year.
Vandal coach "Deadly" Don Mon

the game was good preparation fo- li~

travel Saturday to meet the University
"We hadn't played against a zone al

it:helped us," he said. "but we didn't kI

boards." Team rebounds were al

Augsburg earning 32 to Idaho's 39.
For the Auggies, Dave Boots connc'o

lead everyone on the court.
Coa'quad

looked like they might make I

until midway in the first half when

M'lso

managed to snare 13
rebounds. Patty O'Conner and
Karin Sobotta finished with 11
and 10 points respectively.
O'Conner grabbed, 15

rebounds to lead Idaho.
For Coach VanDerveer,

one of the good things about
the game was how her team
played when behind. At one
point Idaho was down 33 'poin-
ts, but cut that lead down to'15 on a furious charge in the
second half. A quick whistle
on a jump ball broke the
momentum for the Vandals,
and WSU was able to take
control of the game'nce
more.

The Vandals next game is
agai st Lewis and Clark State
College in the dome January
10.

After staying close for
about the first 10 minutes of
the game Wednesday evening,
the Idaho women's basketball
team let sloppy play and foul
trouble turn a close basketball
game into a runaway as the
WSU women came away with
a 69-49 win.

Laurie Turner and Jeanne
Eggert led the way for the
Cougars. Turner 'epeatedly
grabbed loose balls and tur-
ned them into points, She
finished the contest with 18
points . and 11 rebounds.
Eggert finished with 14 poin'ts,

A hopeful sign for the Van-
dal women was the play of
Cathy Feely. Feely, with the
help of some fine passing, was
able to score iside . the
perimeter for 16 points. She

Tamaf'lready

supplied with a
three-foot deep snow base,
and with indications the
weather will bring 'ore,
Tamarack, a locally owned
and o'perated ski area, will
open for weekend. skiing
tomorrow.

Tamarack is located 16
miles from Moscow, six mdes
niirih of Troy.

Karin Sobotta

WSU hands Vandals loss
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Applications are being accepted

for the following positions:

Communication Board Manager (1)"
Communication Board Cornrnittee {7)
Finance Manager

(1)'ttorneyGeneral
(1)'olf

Course Manager (1)
Golf Course Committee {5)
Academics Commiffee members (2)
Programs manager (1)
Programs Comittee {6)
Promotions manager

(1)'ssistantPromotion Manager
(1)'ecreationBoard manager {I)

Recreation Board Committee (7)
SUB Board Manager (1)"
BUB Board Committee (7)
Athletic Advisory Board (3)

~ Applications canbe picked up
in'he

ASUi office in the SUB.

'Paid positions

one of I(t ugs allege's throw-ins. Idaho won 65-48. Photo by Hugh Lentz.

~ Cope falls to cagers 65-48

lb
II lies

t Tudeh Strugar who immediately connected for two long shots
.to spark the Vandal offense. From that point the game

go+bi+res Wed- wasoutof the visitors'reach.

p mrs men $ The officiating visibly upset Johnson, whose team
..- .zipping falls to

"Idon't think they'e big-time officials," he said after
the game; "I think he {Monson) intimidated both of-
ficials. If I could've gotten away with that, I probably

ading scorer, gmg
,d up with would' done it too. tl

r ".Intimidated?" said Monson incredulously. "I feel it

low was necessary. You have trouble with the crowd,
kept the&3 "1 bl 'ththekids.IfeltIdidwhatIhadto."

r put in a trou e wi
vard Terry G'. rudie was crowA d of l 600 saw Monson clear the bench with

about four minutes to play. One itein the f

h ch was pleased with was that Idah~ djdnt l

A b ontrol the game, unlike lastught that coac was

tion fo; his c- ii * a hich will Augsburg con ro

1 t I ousiville. eWe controlled it after the early
(Bna. loss to ousivi e. "

11

d that's what's important he id

Id h
' lidayscheduleaftertheArizonagamec llnd I think going, an a 's

P tl d State tournament Dec. 22-23 a J'- -(Sd onthe Idaho's oi aysc

werea b;.;.en, withwith for a Portlan

meetmg at Spokane wit h WSU and a Jan 6 tangle with

t their first conference opponent. Ail
the'tsconnc.-.'dr 19 points's 'ontana State, eir

'

The Vandals open the spring
ames will be away.

h e arne against co f
t semester with a ome g

whenMort put in Ted Gonzaga Universi y

amaf.af, opens this weekend-
to Cliff Vogt-b.-'.- 'th his brot erh r V

base, perature averages are at le
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The foshion center for the style minded lody —at prices
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Sizes 3-13

Butterfly Slox-straight legged 8 cuffed only $18.00
Hooded Velours 8( Active Weo r in Berry Colors now $22.00

Come give yourself a little luxury. You deserve it

with our dresses from New York, California, and
Texas.
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Mayor Mackin favors loc
Richard Edelblute, city finan-

- Local option taxes could ce director, and the dismissal
give some relief to Moscow in of city-building inspector Del
anticipation of one percent Owens, saying the first was a
initiative budget cuts, but personal decision, the latter
Mayor Don Mackin said the the result of a personnel
decision would lie with the hearing. Declining to explain
voters. further, he said personal mat-

"I'd like to put local option ters within departments
taxes to a voter choice," said should remain confidential;
Mackin Wednesday night on Questioned on the fate of
KUOI-FM's Media Analysis. the old post office, Mackin
Mackin said he could favor said there is a possibility of
hotel-motel and liquor by-the- using the building as a split
drink taxes, but "they'd have library-community center, but
to be justified by the local tax- the library board would prefer
payers.n a more efficient, new struc-

. The mayor commented on ture.

al taxes; wants voters to
$700,000 for a new library the nextcitycouncilmeeting,

Ieclle
are the last areas to be
cleared. The street crews are
working overtime now to ac-
complish what has been done,
he said.

"We'e done more snow
removal in the last four weeks
than. we did in the last two
years," said Mackin. The city
sets aside snow removal
money for three months
during the winter season. "We
have to be careful not to ex-

pend all the money in the first
month creating an emergency
situation when the balance of
the snow comes," he said.

Mackin said it costs a lot of
money to keep the plows
working from 5 a.m. to mid-

night, but said he would only
be guessing if he tried to say
exactly how much.

Mackin said.

The funding possibilities for
a new facility will be
exhausted before the library
board will go back to the idea
of converting the old post of-
fice. Using the building as a
city hall still is a possibility, he
said.

"We try to do as much as we
can within our means," said
the mayor, discussing snow
removal on city streets.

ening the arterials, such as
ain and 3rd Streets is the fir-

st priority. Residential streets
have a low priority, he said.

Mackin said the large piles
of snow running down street
centers are there because they

facility has not yet been
produced. The city voters
agreed two years ago to fund
$400,000 of the cost, but after
two attempts, the county
voters rejected a $200,000 fun-
ding, said Mackin.

He said $100,000 has been
available from the state for a
long time, but cannot be
received until the other
$600,000 for the project is
generated.

The library board would
like to raise the needed
$200,000 through private
donations, but there may be
legal problems with that,
Mackin said. The bonding at-
torney will give his legal
opinion on using the city. fun-The Lost...Prince~~''(.„,ii., ~i,i, l~, ir,il,f

FANTASY by
'eorge MacDonald

The Lost Princess
The Princess And Curdie

'he

Princess And The Goblin
The Golden Key minorities, women, and the

handicapped go, the Univer-

sity of Idaho is doing very
well."

Ray said University
President Gibb, who has
referred to some Affirmative
Action groups as "do-good
zealots," "never gave me the
impression he had that at-
titude toward this office."

Gibb said yesterday Ray has
done a "fine job in her
position." He also said a sear-
ch to fill her position would

not start until after "we get
our budget cuts from the
legislature." Assistant Af-

firmative Action Officer Carol
Franklin will serve as acting-
Affirmative Action officer

in'he

interim, and may fill the

position permanently if
serious budget cuts are made,

pIoyees,n she said. "We'e ripe
enough to do something really
big without spending a lot of
money."

Her one regret in leaving,
she said, was being unable to
finish the exempt salary which
has been in the works for four
years.

"Once it is finished our
exempt salaries policy will be
a forerunner in higher
education institutions," she
said, "We are already in the
forefront with our salary
equalization and programs for
women, and the monitoring
system for all of our programs
has been adopted at many
other institutions. The larger
institutions, perhaps, have
more Affirmative Action
programs per se, but as far as
special programs for

by Kathy Bamard

Attracting more minority
employees is one remaining
improvement for this univer-
sity's Affirmative Action
program, according to Af-
firmative Action officer Sandi
Ray.

After five years of service
Ray is leaving the university
this semester for a statewide
Affirmative Action position in
Alaska.

"Although our recruitment
efforts are good," Ray said,
"we just aren't getting as many
minority applicants as we
want." She cited Moscow's
geographic location and its
small town atmosphere as
possible reasons for the lack
of minority applicants. She
did, however, feel the rest of
the U of I Affirmative Action
program was well intact.

"We have a very firm foun-
dation put down here," she
said. "It's all there and starting
to move."

Ray said she felt her
major'ccomplishmentsat this

university were the develop-
ment and implementation of a
monitoring system for
equality in hiring, salaries and
promotions, and equalizing
salaries of male and female
employees.

nNowI'd like to see some
real Affirmative Action
programs develop on campus
for. the retention of mmonty,
women and handicapped em-

id d'or by 9(4'O'UaO l

angelical Pro-L1%e U
ganixation

George MacDonald
influenced the writings of
C. S.Lewis more than any

other man.

At Crossroads Bookstore
Washington R. Third

Open til 9 p.m. tonight
and every night

next week!

WHO IS HE?
"And ther'e were shepherds living

>out in the fields nearby, keeping
watch over their flocks at night. An s
angel of the Lord appeared to them,

<'and the glory of the Lord shone
around them, and they were@
terrified. But the angel said to them,

'ii"Do not be afraid. I bring you good
news of great Ioy that will be for a11~>
the people. Today in the town of'avid a savior has been born to you;
he is Christ the Lord.'

God speaking through
Luke in Luke X:8-XX

Gems, gold nuggets stolen
day some of the garnets were
missing, but assumed the
students were still working
with them. "We had talked
about getting mounts for the
gems, so I thought they had
been taken out for that pur-
pose," he said.

Williams has since talked to
the students and said they
were not working with the
displays on Monday. The
national gem circuits will be
notified the gems are missing,
"but after a rough stone is
polished it would be almost
impossible to recognize" he
said. Gold, silver, polished
and uncut jewels were taken,
he said.

A hst of everythmg missmg
was given to the campus
police yesterday. Some of the
items taken were fakes or
replicas, including an entire
display case of glass replicas
of famous diamonds. Included
was the replica of the Hope
Diamond. Williams also said a
fake gold bar was taken.-

Many of the stolen items
had been on display here for
50 or 60 years, but some were
donated recently. "We'e had
a loss we'l never be able to
replace," said Williams.
During the 50 to 60 years, he
said, losses have been few.

Investigating officers have
as yet been unable to deter-
mine everyone holding keys to
the display cases in the
geology building, said Jack
Brunton, security chief.
Thousands of dollars worth of
gemstones, gold nuggets and
silver specimens were taken
silently from the building by a
person or persons who ap-
parently had a key.

The items were discovered
missing Wednesday from
seven cases in the halls of the
building's middle and top
florrs. The case locks were
cheap, there was no security
and there is no way to deter-
mine everybody who had a
key, said department chair-
man Dr. George Williams.

Williams described the
stones in the display cases as
"teaching tools" and said they
weren't bought for their gem
value. The stolen items
probably amount to
somewhere in the thousands
of dollars, but no estimate is
available, he said. "We had no
one estimate them before they
were taken an'd they certainly
can't be estimated now."

Students had been working
with the displays since the
beginning of the semester.
Williams said he noted Mon-

Sponsored by
Faith Fellowship

tI P.S.There wi11 be a christmas carol sing Dec.
I9, 7 p.m.-9 p.m. in Friendship Square. Come .
and celebrate the Incarnation with ns!
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Minority employees needed, says Ray
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by Diane Sexton
"God has been very good to

me," said Sun Myung Moon in
an interview with Newsweek
International.

Without a doubt, someone
certainly has.

The self-ordained minister,
who claims 30,000 American
followers, controls a world-
wide financial and religious
empire that is worth an
estimated $75 million.

The dedicated disciples of
Moon take in nearly $10
million annually through their
fund-raising activities. On the
streets they peddle flowers,
peanuts, candles, and take
donations. Because the
organization is legally a
religion, they do not have to
pay income taxes.

Through the fund-raising ef-
fort of these young people, the
Unification Church was able
to purchase Manhatten's New
Yorker Hotel for $5 million
which serves as the church's
World Mission Headquarters.

Over the past few years, the
church has acquired property
and stock in the U.S. which
are worth an estimated $20
million. The property holdings
include everything from
fishing ports in Alaska to an
entire city block in New York
City, according to a national
publication.

In addition Moon controls
half the stock in the newly
established Diplomat Bank of
Washington D.C. with
headquarters at the Moon
Center in Tarrytown N.Y., ac-
cording to the New York
Times.

Believing the best of things
should be dedicated to God,
Neil Salonen, Unification
Church president in the U.S.
said the next major purchase
will be New York's Empire
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State Building.
But the foundation for

Moon's financial empire is

based on his South Korean in-

dustrial conglomerate.
Moon's factories produce

vases, pharmaceuticals, gin-

seng tea and rifles. His tool
production factories also
make weapon parts under

defense contracts with the

South Korean government,

Moon admitted in his

Newsweek interview.
A New 'ork Times article

claims that these industries
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I~loonierrloveirientrn cone helps finance
coming from the production nothing belongs to me not
of armament. even a penny for my own

But the Moonies feel this savings.
financial wealth holds no con- "I do not t

'
o not reject material

the church.
tradiction to the teachings of values. Bot it m t b

'
i mus einte

service of God. Vast resour-

the
Lec Jacobson, director of ces are necessary f thor e

Moscow
Unification Church in movement to physic 11p ysica y im-

oscow, says he s in no plement the concept of the
position to say what Moon is ideal of God on earth." he
entitled to. said.

"Its hard for us to put our Strongly anti-communist,
trust in people," he said. Moon has. been accused of
"We'e seen a lot of people working with the South
who've gotten power and it's Korean government aiming to
gone to their head. It's really create a universal theocracy.
hard to believe there's pure A House International

'otivation behind things." Relations 'Subcommittee
"When Rev. Moon got out report released in late Oc-

of prison followers would tober charged Moon is con-
bring him clothes. Instead .of nected with the Seoul govern-
keeping them, he often wore ment. It added thereiseviden-
the worst and gave the best ce the Moon organization has
ones away. And instead of "systematically violated U.S.
taking the easiest jobs he tax, immigration, banking,
always took the most difficult. currency and Foreign Agents

"I think Rev. Moon really Registration Act laws as well
wants the world to be God- asstateandlocallawsrelatin
centered. He really wants to to charity fraud, and that

g

reach all people with the these violations were related
Divine Principle {the church's to the organization's overall
book of doctrine). People are goals of gaining temporal
impressed by his standard of power."
neatness, his standard of wan- Branding all such
ting all people to be taken allegations "absolute non-
care of," said Jacobson. sense," Moon and his

In his interview, Moon said followers deny all charges of
he is not a millionaire being connected with the
businessman, but . a religious Korean government.leader.. Jacobson said he doesn*t

"A great deal of blessin chas know Moon's extent of in-

been poured upon me," said volvement. with the Korean
Moon. "And many people say government. Korea's
that whatever I touch turns to President Park Chung Hee has
gold. To a certain extent that been interested in the church
is true. But I know why God but it's mostly close scrutiny,

Jacobson. "Ifpeople don't feel
you'e sincere when they talk
to you, they'e not going to
give you anything.

"It's a way of serving
people. If you go out and give
and give, then people want to
give back. It's a process of
giving and loving un-
conditionally —that's why we
fund raise, more than just for
money."

The Unification Church
draws most of its following
from idealistically-minded
college students who come
from middle-.class families, ac-
cording to Newsweek.

Jacobson said in the
Unification Church, he found
love —something to live
for—to gear his life to.

"It's been the kind of
fulfillment I'e always been
looking for in my life," he
said.

Moon was quoted as saying,
"All the work is {for) God. If I
were taking advantage of
dedicated young people, not a
single s'oui would follow me.
But they 'ecognize my
honesty and dedication."

he said.
We ve been through

hassles just as much in Korea
. as here. The road in Korea has

been just as rocky because of
our ginseng business and

.taxes," said Jacobson.
In their fund-raising ac-

tivities, Moon's young
followers often are criticized
for reluctance to identify
themselves as being with the
Unification Church. Tagged
"heavenly deceit," Moon
initiates may claim to be
raising funds to help drug ad-
dicts, orphans o'r any
charitable cause, according to
Time Magazine.

The church doesn't con-
done this sort of activity,
Jacobson said, but he's sure it
happens.

Denying the Unification
Church is like Peter's denying
Jesus, he said.

"I think it's a weakness
spiritually, but that's changing
a lot. We understand now
more than ever honesty is the
best policy."

Through fund-raising we
learn to love people, said

First Bank of Troy
Member

FDIC
Moscow-Troy

723 S.Main

with

Free Checking

OG JAM
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

BAR DINNERS
Specials %'ed.-Sat. Nights

Pius A Regular Menu inde~
Steaks

Chicken
Spare Ribs

Burgers

Pizza'on.-Monday

Night Football
25'ot Dogs

Tue.-95'amburgers
Wed.-Dime Beers, 7-9 p.m.
Thur.-50'acos
Fri.-"Ladies Night" 25'ine
Sat.-Free Pitcher With

Large Pizza Order
(With College I.D.)

COLOR TV FOR FOOTBALL
'eaturingImported Beer & Nine

8
25'rafts Every Nite

THE ALL NE% HOURS:
Dining 11:39-10p.m.

Bar 11 36-1 m

Open 7 Days A %eek
McCall, Idaho

WAAR AND RESTAURANT
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Ex ASUI president makes it in real world politics
everyone works on a theology.
The questionis whether it's a
good theology or a bad
theology," Warnick said.

Theology is also at the cen-
ter of politics, Warnick said. It
comes down to two main
groups —those who believe m
the prospects of a man-made
utopia and those who don'.
The concept of a limited
government reflects the non-
utopian viewpoint, Warnick
added.

Once back in the U.S., he
returned to politics as.a press
secretary - media consultant,
to Georgia congressional
candidate Newt Gingrich.

Gingrich recently became
the first Republican elected to
Congress from Georgia's sixth
district since 1875.

Warnick will now be retur-
ning to the nation's capital, as
a legislative liaison for
Gingrich.

Making the switch from
student to professional
politics seems to have been
easy for Warnick. At the very
least, it could be said he leads
a charmed life. "I'e been very
fortunate," he said.

But professional politics
aside, Warnick still oc-
casionally- feels the need to
speak out on student issues.

The ASUI has taken the
wrong approach to many
problems, Warnick said.
'What the ASUI seems to

have done for the past year
and a half is to sim'ply react to
problems, Warnick said. The
student government lacks a
vision of purpose and a set of
goals, he added."I feel a sense of
frustration," Warnick said.
"But you have to remember
one of the things we fought for
was students'ights to make
mistakes," he added.

Hopefully the newly elected
ASUI leadership will adopt
some goals and try to achieve
them, Warnick said.

Warnick said he would have
the students follow two basic
premises.

of I this week. And as in most
homecomings, it was a time
for reflection.

"Ifelt less like a ghost than I
expected," Warnick said. "I
actually met some people I
knew before," he said.

Warnick has been anything
but idle since his graduation in
Dec., 1976. He spent nine
months with the college
division of the National
Republican Committee in
Washington D.C. Next came
ten months attending Edin-
burgh University in Scotland.

Warnick attended the 500-
year-old university on a St.
Andrews scholarship. His field
of study was theology. That'
not necessarily a strange
field of study for a budding
politician.

"As my professor said,

by Marty Trillhaase
Is there life after college?

. For those who wonder, con-
sider David Warnick.

Two years ago Wa mick
completed his two terms as
ASUI President, ending what
many saw as an era.

There have since been
several major changes at the
U of I. Richard Gibb became
the new university president,
replacing Ernest Hartung.
That change subsequently
brought a new team to the ad-
ministration.

The'ASUI has seen two
presidents and a host of
senators.

And education is now
facing a giant test in the face
of the one percent initiative.

Warnick returned to the U
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"Under my ideal, the
students would pay for
auxiliary services —those out-
side academics —and they
should run them," Warnick
said.

"On academic matters, the
state is responsible for
providing those," he said. But
the state should remain
responsive to students on
those 'atters, Warnick ad-
ded.

But state leaders are curren-
tly questioning how much sup-
port to education is affordable
in light of the one percent
initiative. The loss of roughly
$120 million in revenues may

David Warnick

force some funding reduc-
tions.

Here too, Warnick believes
students should have a voice.
"Ifwe'e going to be laying off .

professors, shouldn't we have
some input on who those
professors are?" Warnick said.

Warnick said the measure,
though poorly drafted, reflec-
ts a legitimate concern —the
angry taxpayer. Taxes and
s ending must be reduced,

arnick siad.
But he added, "the taxes we

most need to reduce are
federal."

New Deal techniques
developed 40 years ago are no
longer effective, Warnick
said. That plus the tax revolt
may havegiven the G.O.P. a
new lease on life, he added.
While Democrats continue to
hold majorities in Congress,
they have found it necessary
to adopt some Republican
doctrines.

The breed, perhaps best
exemplified by New York
congressman Jack Kemp,
mixes fiscal responsibility with
several progressive views.
Kemp, sponsor of the Kemp-
Roth bill, also supports some
environmentalist positions,
Warnick said.

I thmk you re gomg to see
more of them," Warnick said.
Plugging his new boss, he ad-
ded. "Iwould say Newt is very
close to Jack Kemp's views,"
Warnick said.

And one of that new breed
may well be Warnick himself,
although he insists he is not

'considering a political career
of his own —at the moment.

"I prefer to be where I can
get things done," he said. "At
this point, working for
someone else does accomplish
something," Warnick added.

But that doesn't preclude a
future race for the Idaho
Legislature

"You may see me running
for it. I wouldn't want to go so
far as to say you will definitely
see me in the legislature," he
added.

If the travels of David War-
nick have shown him
anything, it's the strength of
his convictions, he said. "I'm
still at heart an Idaho moun-
tain boy. But I now know
those values are solid because
I tested them," he said.

"That's a victory even if
that's not a victory at the
polls," Warnck said.

One .problem the
Republican Party has faced in
recent years. is its dwindling
numbers —particularly of f
younger. politicians. Here too,
the tax revolt may help, War-
nick said.

The key to that may be a
new breed of Republican,
which Warnick terms "fun-

damentalist republicans."
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Station manager predicts KUOI-FMincrease to 100 watts
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by Sandi Stacki

The biggest issue facing
KUOI-FMrightnow is whether
or not the Federal Com-
munication Commission
decides to make the station in-
crease power to 100 watts,
said Brian McConnaughey,
spring semester station
manager.

In Iune the FCC decided all
class D broadcast stations
must increase power to 100
watts providing better-public
service to the listeners said
McConnaughey.

KUOI-FM has 50 watts but
most class D stations only
have 10 watts, said Mc-
Connaughey. KUOI-FM
already provides most of the
public services the FCC was
trying to make 10 watt stations
increase, he said.

The station has appealed
the ruling to the FCC, the

crease of wattage, said Mc-
Connaughey. T.here is 'also
the possibility reception in
Pullman will be increased.

McConnaughey's ap-
pointment as station manager
takes effect Jan. l.

He has already been
approved by the ASUI Senate.

Describing the station's for-
mat as an "alternative
listening station," Mc-
Connaughey said "we'e
trying to provide an alter-
native for the people who
grew'p listening to the
American top 40. That's the
only format we really try to
avoid.

He said the Moscow com-
munity is already being ser-
viced by a top 40 station and it
would. be a waste of student
money to duplicate a service
already available.

The format will probably

Because we have this kind of
freedom, we can have a fairly
free format," McConnaughey
said.

An intercommunity broad-
cast program with "live wave
tape exchanges" is just getting
off the ground at KUOI-FM.
McCon naughey said KUOI
will be the distribution center
for tape exchanges with other
non-commercial stations
nation wide.

Stations will be able to ex-
change lecture recordings of
people in the news, poetry
readings, radio drama and live
recordings, such as KUOI
now airs on its "Live Night

Music program on Thursday
nights.

A tape library will be
available for member stations
to choose free recordings. Mc-
Connaughey said non-member
stations will pay a small
charge to cover cost produc-
tion.

About 40 or 50 hours a
week are required to do an ef-
fective job as station manager,
he said. Salary for the position
has ranged from $140 per
month to $225 per month, but
McConnaughey said his salary
would probably be toward the
lower figure. "It all depends
on the funds available and size

of the staff 'he higher
salaries are usually received in
the summer when there are
less people working and each

erson has to do more work,
e said.
There are 42 regular shifts

for disc jockeys on a volun-
teer basis. Each jock is
responsible for one, four hour
shift per week, he said. "We'e
always looking for new people
and encourage anyone in-
terested in being a disc jockey
to come up and submit an ap-
plication." As . usual KUOI
plans to broadcast live from
the dome during spring
registration.

r'...EXCEPTIONAL! . (. r ~."
For You Who Luxuriate In INusic...
A System For This, And All Season!
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regulatory commission for all stay about the same next

te evison an1 'nd radio stations. semester, but there is no way

But McConnaughey said, "My to be sure until next semester

uess is that sooner or later begins and the disc jockeys
t ake- us, in- are hired. The station will still

crease also. We'e just playing . present a widescopeof music,

1't by ear and waiting for the he said.
"We are an education adecision."

He estimated the cost of in- station not tied to whih'ms of

creasing power ot 100wattsat advertisers, so we can con-

about $5,000. Reception, in centrate on good radio 'oin the

ma,clear with an in- about selling advertisements.

Looking For A

Special Gift For
. The Motorcycle Or

Snowmobile Enthusiast

In Your Life? . II

ll

AC'S CYCLE
Saies, Service, Parts & Accescries i

Na. 758-5343 )
700 Bridge St. Clarkston,

va

ADVENT oYA
'Ibchnics fig@~

l)767
Including Our

Blue Chip Syste
Extended Warran

Fpr 8 perspective from which
to judge anything else you hear,
be sure tosee, hear, andtouch i
our System "767"soon.!

'>767
Including Our "Blue Chip System" Wrsrrur ty

Just $ 126.12Down, $32.44 A Month!
Cosh Price with Tax $8O6.12 —Down Pttymcnt
$126.12 —24 AIonthly Payments $82.44 —Total
Dcfcrred Payment Price $904.68 —Annual
Percentage Rate 12%. —Upon Approval of Credit—insurance. If Desired. Extra.

a )
~

I
~

~
I,P'tore Hours

t 0 a.trt.-8 P.m.
'Closed Sundaye)

'"

so 0 I EEes ~ I9l ~ ri<
-a r m ve eL s

No mere extravagance, this is an investment that will bring you
increasing pleasure, as your initial appreciation of its obvious quality is=
enhanced by all the subtle ways in which it exceeds your expectations! it is
at the absolute pinnacle of musical accuracy per dollar spent, beyond which":
increasing amounts of money bring ever smaller sonic improvements.

The strength of this ensemble is solidly based on the now-legendary
Advent Loudspeaker. The nation's (and Our) most popular model, ii''.

continues to satisfy the most demanding listeners. The Yarnaha CR 620
am/fm receiver is one of that prestigious company's finest efforts, its look,.
feel and sound are pleasing to the most refined taste. The elegant Technics
SL-220 semiautomatic turntable with superb Ortofon FF-15E cartridge is
very much at home in this select company.
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S.Of Riggins
628-3259

The ASUI Senate Wed-
nesday approved the ap-
pointments of an ASUI
legislative liaison and two
senators.

With two senators dissen-
ting and two abstaining, David
Boone was appointed to the
legislative liaison position,
which took effect immediately
and terminates one week after
the 1979 Idaho Legislature ad-

with the university or the
ASUI,to do a good job. "This
is a very crucial position for us
right now. We'e got to have
someone down there who
knows what's going on," she
said, adding, "going down to
Boise. (as legislative liaison) is
not a sufficient crash course in
the University of Idaho."

President Rick Howard said
in making Boone's ap-
pointment he was looking for
both long and short term
benefits to the ASUI. "He's a
workhorse," Howard said.
"He's going to go down there

Fehrenbacher and Ramona
Montoya were inaugurated
immediately after their ap-
pointment.

Senator Linda DeMeyer
was unanimously elected
President Pro Tempore of the
senate and will preside in the
absence of Sparks.

A bill providing for the ap-
pointment of senate com-
mittees met with general op-
position because senators
were dissatisfied with their ap-
pointment to certain standing
committees. The bill,
however, passed,

After going through Finan-
ce Committee several times
during the semester, a bill was
passed providing funds for
KUOI-FM to build some
need'ed storage cabinetry. The
bill originally provided for a
transfer of $ 1,320 to the KUOI
capital outlay budget, but was
ultimately reduced to $457.

'nd

work his tail off."
,When asked exactly what

he would look for and try to
do in Boise, Boone told the
senate, "I'm going to have to
get to know the Joint Ap-
propriations Commiteee," and
try to influence them as to the
students'eeds. Boone said
the U of I should work
together with Boise State
University and Idaho State
University "as a team,"
because one school probably
won't receive more-financial
cutbacks than another.

Senate appointees Scott

Journs.
Kerrin McMahan, who cast

one of the dissenting votes,
said since Boone is a fresh-
man, he is not familiar enough

a % ~W
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HUNDREDS OF.
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN

USE ENCARE OVAL™
Encare Oval was introduced to Ameri-
can gloctors in November 1977. Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread phy-
sician and patient attention.

Today, Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming sat-
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say
they find it an answer to their problems
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-

2
soi foams.

-EFFECTIVENESS
ESTABLISHED IN
CLINICAL TESTS.

Encare Oval'" was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive. Results were
excellent —showing that Encare Oval
provides consistent and extremely high
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S.
repof t supports earlier studies in Euro-
peaIT laboratories and clinics.
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre-
cise, premeasured dose of the potent,
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm-
killing agent. within the vagina.

. The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use. Encare Oval'" is so conve-
nient you won't be tempted to forget it.
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
a mistake.

If pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
your contraceptive method should be se-
lected after consultation with your doctor.

I

WINO HORMONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.

Encare Oval'" is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone-related health
problems —like strokes and heart
attacks —that have been linked to the pill.
And, there is no hormonal disruption of
your menstrual cycle.
Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfac-
tory. In a limited number

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced by either or. both
partners. If this occurs, use should be
discontinued.

'ASIER TO IN SERT
THAN A TAINPON.

The Encare Ovaf'" is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easily —without an
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
device inside you. No pill to remember
every day. Simply use as diiected when
you need protection.
You can buy Encare Oval whenever'ou
need it...it's available without a prescrip-
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ-
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your
pocket or purse.

} BECAUSE ENCARE OVAL
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WON'T INTERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.

Since there's no mess or bother, Encare
Oval gives you a measure of freedom
many contraceptives can't match.
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater
and simpler than traditional vaginal con-
traceptives. So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of thousands have already
found it—quite simply —the preferred
contraceptive.

c)1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc.
Norwich, New York13815 EA 1617

Semester end
busy for airlines

The end-of-the-semester
Christmas period is the
"busiest time of the year" for
local travel agencies, ac-
cording to Joyce Thompson of
Moscow's Travel by Thom-
pson.

"Our biggest problem, and
the one, for our customers, is
that the airlines have changed
many of their flight schedules
as of December 15, and a lot
of customers might be af-
fected," Thompson said.

"We have been encouraging
those customers who bought
tickets earlier this year to call
up and reconfirm their reser-
vations and departure
times —just in case," Thom-
pson said.

John Neely of Neely's
Travel Service, another
Moscow firm, concurred.
"The change in schedules is a
big hassle,'e said.

Both agents said they
receive very few complaints
from clients about being
"bumped." This is the practice
of airlines overbooking their
flights in anticipation of some
cancellations, but then not
having enough seats to go
around.

If an airline does bump a
customer, there are several
legal remedies available.—If you are involuntarily
bumped, the airline must
refund the full ticket cost to
the final destination or the fir-
st stopover. A stopover is
defined as a stop of more than
four hours on domestic flights,
and 24 hours on international
flights.—If the airline fails to
provide you with alternative
transportation within two
hours of the original arrival
time, it must refund you twice
the amount of the ticket..—Generally, the first
passengers bumped are airline
personnel or travel agents.
Next are passengers holding
discount tickets, then the last
to check in for the flight.
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ASUl Senate says yes to liaison, senate appointments
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vas [ 1. APARTMENTSFOR RENT
One bedroom apt. with full kitchen,
bathroom and private entrance.
Needed to sublet from Jan. 1 to Aug.
1. Rent $140 plus utilities. Cozy and
comfortable. Call Paul at 882-8024.

! For rent; 1 bedroom apt. $140 a
month. 126 West First, 882-2130.

Slightly used UNIVOX electric piano
and PEAVEY concert sized amp.
Priced to sell, 882-7033.

Like new. Heavy duty Kenmore
copper brown washer and gas dryer.
Both $200, Call 882-4348.

Sony TC-30 car cassette deck, co-
axial speakers and 10 new blank
cassettes. Scott 885-7092, Ag Sci.,
Room 127.

ter
10 x 55 two bedroom. No children or
dogs, available Jan. 1. $ 155/month.
882-8644.
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8' 30'railer near campus, 882-
0068 after 7 p.m. weekdays.

6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted to share duplex.
Unfurnished. Call 882-2971 after 5
p.m. for interview.

7. JOBS
Addressers wanted immediately!
Work at home —no experience
necessary —excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, Tx. 75231.

8. FOR SALE

Sony 1066 Amplifier, Technics
turntabl, Fortura speakers, $300.;
Sierra Designs three-man mountain

tent, $175.; 1970 Monte Carlo,

$900.;882-8340.r S
er
d.
a

See our domestic and imported Wine
Shop...Puff 'n Stuff, Inc., 610 1/2
Main, (next to Bonanza 88) Lewiston,
ID, 746-9641.

Buying a stereo? Stone Ground
Sound sells the finest equipment for
hundreds less! B I C, Onkyo,
Technics, Philips,Sonus and 90 more.
Many components in stock.
November special: Technics SA-300
receiver (35 W/CH) List: $300, now
$210. Call 882-7769 anytime for
information.

Ford Sn wheel tractor with bucket,
new blade, motor in excellent
condition. $2000. 875-0805.

Clemes .8 Clemes wooden wool
carding tools, beautiful wooden wool
spindle, all iike new, half price. 882-
5687 after noon!
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9. AUTOS
1964 VW Van, Sunroof, skylights.
Needs minor engine work, 882-3842.
11. RIDES
Ride wanted —SW Oregon or part
way. Share expenses. 882-8911.

Anyone needing a ride to Lapwai
(where I farm) call J.R. Hetchhner at
885-6813. Leaving full moon current
month. Returning halt-moon following
month. Rate, two beads per mile.

12. WANTED
Students interested in teaching and
business. Distributive Education has
more job openings than graduating
teachers! Contact John Holup, Ed.
212-C, 885-6556.

13. PERSONALS

MEN!!! Want to get a little "Mistletoe
Action?" Mary M. needs to get some
use out of her mistletoe before it dies.
See Mary M, French Hall. Friends of
Mary M.

Hair removal is easy with electrolysis
for a lovelier you. Late and Saturday
appointments available, call Lewiston
Electrolysis, 743-0965

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wine and Cheese tasting and art sale,
downstairs Misfits'Pullman)
December 17. 3 until 7 p.m.
Watercolors, drawings, oils. Quality
wines.

The Bedder Place has it all. Your one
stop waterbed shop is Comfort Zone
serving LaGrande, Kennewick and
Lewiston at 1102Main, 746-9888.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Found; 12-6 Engineers Calculator.
Vicinity Engineering complex. Identify
Make and model and pay ad to claim.
Contact N. Smith, BEI room 131.

REWARD for the return of a Seiko
watch. Lost between Wallace
Complex and Gault Hall. Call SS5-
6286, ask for Brad.

Just Arrived
Jr. Size Baseball

Jerseys & T-Shirts

Limited Supply
Get Yours Now

FREE Blackmarket T-Shirt
With Any $10.00Order

During The Great
Christmas "Put On"

Dec. 1st-20th

INAIIlg

The Blackmarket's
Great Christmas "Put-On"-

Looking for a special and universal
gift? Try the Mustard Seed, 125 N.
Blaine, Mon-Sat. 9-6, Sun. afternoon.

LOOK
at the

"We Care"
people's used

selection
?6Olds Starfire $379S
?4 Plymouth Duster $2495
?4 vega hatchback $1495
74 Pu)to wgn. $1995
73 Mazda BX3wan. $1695

h?2 Ford Galaxie
2door $1095

69Dodge Polera $995
69Toyota 44oor $995

I 67 Datsun Station yirgn. $795
I 65 Plymouth Coupe

Sport Fury $995

Trucks:

77 ~ge Powerwgn.
3/4 ton

77 Ohev. G-20 vsu)

'76 Datsun pickup
8 camper

?3Datsun pickup
72 Datsun pickupI2 Chev. campervan
69Dodge 3/4 ton

4x4
63 International

Scout

$6195
$5695

&+$95
$2295
$1795
$2695

$2195

MOSCO%
DATSUN

922 Troy Rd. 882-0540

By The New
Moscow Mall

tg

17. MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRAOESI
Send $1.00 for your 256-page, mail
order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250-topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213)477-8226.
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TRIAX

F.G.Servo
Semi-Auto
Belt Drive

C I766
Discwasher
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Along with this coupon I have enclosed
the gold portion of the package top that Address
shows the model number ol my new

m m

m

pair of Jensen Triaxiai 3 way speakers,
lus sales receipt dated between Nov. Zip8 and Dec. 31. 1978. Please send me !my 98.00 rebate. ~ Offer void where taxed or prohibited.

Allow d 8 wee'ks. Must be received by
March 31. 1979.Limit one per family.

Jt frfaaiaf" snd fries" are res»tered trademarfw ol Jensen Sound toaoratorlea. Hsvaii. snd Alasft ~.
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Case
of 12

FREE
FOR

FOUR
Buy 4 Maxell
LNC90 For

~ l"l95
Get The Storage

Case FREE!
For Each 1 c Maxell Tapes You Buy You Get Tq Pick A Gift From

Our Tree containing Coupons Good For T-Shirts, Belt Buckles, Or
Even A Maxell Mirror.

Clarion PE6 83A
With Magnadyne

SK525B
AM-FM-Cassette Indash
(Optional 3 yr. Warr)

5~/4 Speakers W/Padded Grills.

Complete

YAMAHA

HP3
995

fffml fnlQQ Record Cleaning
That Nothing Comes

Close To At The
Price

Sorr~( Quantities Go~d for Stock On Hand-No Dealers,

Similar To Unit Pictured
*Dolby
*Front Load
*Large Meters

Please.

STD)6

SANKYO-
- STD-1650

Cassette
Deck

" .ClQQ

430 W. Third
Moscow
130 Main
Lewiston

Master Charge

Bank Americard
Welcome

90 Days Same
As Cash On

Approved Credit
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Ted Moffett

Untitled

Christiane Lesage

Untitled

The sailor sees the seal and the sweet sea shell
Swimming along the superb sea shore.
"See sir, here is your seat, oh poor sick salt sea shell
I wish to be a sensitive sailor to sail on the silk sea
To Die, a crown of chrysanthemums'on my cold charcoal corpse
To live to fish celtic crabs crawling in crowd
To enjoy the swing of the sea Lullaby in the'hollow

,of the rolling wave, roarjng
To sing the siren's song written in the Ocean Key,
See..."

arid and cold
this sohtary flappmg of wings
sounds out on the mountain
a portentous and beckoning ring

away from the flocks blood lines
blood silence flowing through the trees
sentinels for life latent in frost
life closeted in the soporific warmth
of the cities

life's spirals of reaching
ranging upward in feathered intricacies
revealed directly to my
blood, tree and snow reveries
are a telescoping of evolutionary levels
in a kalaidescopic sigh of dreams
red, green and white
blood and trees
earth wings

Sharon Frankovich

Calculating the Commitment

I once wondered
if I would leap
in front of a speeding train,
run into a burning house,
jump into an icey pond
to save my child.

Il

Illa'uch
an auspice

never came but there were
seven hundred thirty days
of diapers,
four score and twenty nights
of submerged icecaps
pushing through cutaneous crusts,
tenfold walks measured
in tedious timing
of toddling feet,
bounteous bubbles
of bath time chatter;
not to mention
various and assorted
horsey-backs,

piggy-backs,
'napsackpacks.

Somehow
I got through.
all those fragments-
the commitment-
not total.

But if you ran a tally,
the sum should equal
in calculated commitment
at least
one speeding train

'ne

burning house,
or one icey pond.
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JUdith Wallins

One Day

Christiane Lesage

Riding Down the Hiii

Riding down the Hill, under the eye of the sky,

Riding down the Hill, $ can listen behind my ears
To the sound of four wheels Riding down the Hill

When the earth has not entirely turned its face
On, the celest caress of the red corona, standing in the air
Right above my head, Riding down the Hill

When everything merges
In a brown chestnut, on the Hill, on the Hill I ride,
Riding down the Hill At the time
Where mysterious shapes brandish their blazing torch
At the top of their forks, Just above my door,
Riding down the Hill At this time of the night

Riding down the Hill That appears
I am following the road turning like a running snake

Hidden in the deep shade of a starless sky

Weeks into our silence, I find myself

following your car. Dipping and turning

on separate seats of a ferris wheel road

we circle the. October fields. I hate them

sere brown rubble

exhausted
stretched out across late afternoons.

I see you,
lose you,
see you again.

My mind plays a movie

requisite reel-before-last,

vengeful,

I force you off to the side of the road,

sparks fly under your car,

you rain on fields.

You'e gone. I see us for a second

from aerial angles: no

collision,
no impact: you veer off;

hurling deeper and deeper into wheat,

I dnve on.

Dale Daniel
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Dale Daniel

QR I

Hugh Lentz
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Steve Davis

Clarke Fletcher

Mark Johann

Hugh Lentz

1
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Leigh Drake

Helan Swain

After a cool lilac Spring (and mice in the attic with the fans and magpies) it was one hot day after another, a
hund'red summer days of liquid sterno in one's veins, and skin which somehow allowed no perspiration. Only the

slightest breezes gave relief, blowing tiny lint puffs loose in illusion of snow from the tall cottonwoods growing up and

around our Victorian structure (a house earlier assessed as a liability to the property) overgrown by weeds, isolated by

a cracked railroad-tie bridge and protected by three starving dogs feeding viciously off old magazines in the barn

garage. The fruit trees (a whole line of plum trees) dying and the old man dead himself obliviously alcoholic. By

written bid the bank sold us the property; the lilacs would bloom given water the next Spring. At sixteen I lay on a
cot under the cottonvroods or wandered into the dry fields, and in the night slept on the bare floor in front of the big
fireplace, waking always at the sound of mice in the walls (like someone working the door lock). Now, four years later
the sky remained inutterably blue and my hair stuck everywhere to me, too wavy and long.

Finally, because the weather was not predictable; there was a day when the wind brought high pink and gray
clouds over the mountains to shadow the acres of purple-flowered green-clovered alfalfa and (down the road a quarter
of a mile) the old Guest Ranch (a house of sin with twelve bedrooms: Madam offered me employment should my

figure develop with age.)
With unappreciated strength the vrind limbed the cottonvroods, effectively tossing the dead and weakened

branches onto the roof of the house, causing a swirl of cotton, building and blackening the sky until bones of thunder
- cracked, echoing against the mountains, and hailstones began to 'fall like tiny frogs from the sky.

Enamoured of the weather (a natural predilection) I stood at the kitchen window watching the gray sky gray,
thinking:

if a chill fog were to come in the night, the fans. which blow incessantly would blow it through the darkened rooms

until the fresh damp mist with its delicate icyness brought. on a shiver and I awakened earlier than usual. Then, at
daybreak, I vrould pat down the hardwood hall floor, and as I made morning coffee the only evidence of the now

dissipated fog would be the remaining sense of cold feet on hardwood floors, and the familiar reverberation of the
fans, indelibly written in my mind to be brought back by the subtlest of things, the swishing noise in town of the street
cleaner, or the slapping feet of children on warm afternoon pavement in early Autumn to the tune of the ice cream
man's "Lavender's blue, diddle diddle, Lavender's green".

And I would wonder why this particular morning should remain, carefully pruned of a thousand other mornings,
though perhaps memory is the ultimate discriminator, enacting a momentary violence on the mind, respecting no
temporality or proper transition, disrespecting too chronological order, creating sweet vulgarities out of solemn
abusrdities, the exquisite out of the trivial, and finally, dismissing nearly all that I would think ought to be kept for

posterity (as if in a safe deposit box).
That day I opened all the windows when the rain came, accompanying the hail, and I let the hardwood floors get

wet. The air carne in purged of its moisture', separate and sweet, light and cool, smelling of sagebrush and wet black
top road. (Seeing past coherence, letting thoughts seep out through the tear ducts in the gravest of gray weathers, I
saw myself dipping crab legs in butter, eating clams with french bread and soft white Brie and fat Black Manukas. I
thought the heavy drizzle allowed the necessary intrepid humility for proceeding hour by hour in the sun.)

I mixed a batch of brownies, melting the unsweetened chocolate, mixing the egg, sugar, vanilla and caught sight
of my hands, rather thin hands, on which the nails had grovrn long so that the hands looked older and wrinkly, so that
standing at the window, mixing my brownies by hand and wooden spoon, and not even twenty, I thought:

I'l have to stop and cut them off, those ugly nails, roundly very short, so that they will be once more virgin pink
things, childish and plain, with no aspiration to length.

The wind had died with the onslaught of rain, rain like other summer rains, a bare respite, and despite the hail,
brief and to the point, cooling, dulling, graying, embracing the subtle, the indirect, the discreet, before the sun again
emerged. I walked across the lawn under the cottonwoods, and down the road to town, to the store for peppermints, to
the post office for the mail.

That summer (having walked three miles up the soft-powder dirt road) I floated down the canal in an inner-tube,
taunted by the bats in tunnels (thinking at first they were birds, but then finding they were little black bats) so I
ducked my head under the water until the light and end came and I floated on. Swirling my legs, I floated resting on
my stomach on the front of the tube, but so as not to be poked by the valve, or leaning back, I let my legs float up,
until I came to the pier parallel to the house.

Sometimes when it rained I went to the antique shop, which was foul smelling, too dusty and micey, but close and
dim and enthralling, with rooms of old china in lovely warped glass cabinets, and old books of very little interest
(geography and law), purple glass and iron pieces, old picture frames and a few mirrors, insulators from the telephone
poles, spider webs naturally constructed. The owner had very little business: it was a shop in another old house, and
she was too suspic'ious and the silver spoons stayed behind glass always. High up on the walls were framed prin'ts of
little distinction. There were probably. bats there too, in the ceiling, in the attic, in the walls, fluttering about.

With'y peppermints on the windowsill was a mint plant in a China Oolong tea canister, beige and black like the
beiging Fall outside, green and brown turning rust and gray and cream brittle. There was a slight windiness, denying
no one anything and I had unsabotaged time for myself (as time frequently is bound: given all away to insistencies)
and I wallowed directly in it.

I sat there in a gray flannel chair, vrith coffee and french pancakes in the rnornirig (I was too hungry'or only a
muffin and butter}, with eggs and stravrberries or much more often, peaches, and chocolate kisses in a wooden bowl.
The light came in through three-quarter closed venetian blinds and that gave the room a shadovr 'in light diffusion
light which reflected off japanese wind chimes into the mirror in three sections.

I had books at every angle: critical essays; th@ Frenchmen's novels (Flaubert, Balzac, Zola and Sarte) and old
albums of postcards and a chronical of the religious debates between John Henry Newman and Charles Kjngsley. Not
in the least discriminating, I had magazines for every desire and they were stacked, piling up next to the desk and
chair, and there were pillows everywhere, in corduroy wale 'and lace, and I vrrote letters copiously, usually in my head

. while tossing bits of onion skin into the garden, sanding a chair or prying a cricket out of a pipe. I was honest and
preposterous and serious in my letters-(for all posterity that they might illuminate and defy other testimony) and in this
way amused people.
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'Phil Heikkinen

Memories by Candlelight

To a Stranger

Stranger, open vowel, I want

your edge on me,
to grasp you, feel our open air inside

delicate, strange,
direct.

Ink spot on paper,
amid the night.
an aspen by rocks in the meadow;
the look of that sudden deer.

wind on the branch a leaf

my shoulder.

John Hickam

the children of the wars

swing from ropes & vines

in tQe palaces
of sundomes where every plant
gro~s in a shade.

naturalists trail past outside

carrying nondescript species,
wearing anachronistic gray tans.
red-eyed amid spots

of hair t.hey pilgrimage

north. the children of the wars

are bedded down all day

w/brandy & the root of all

things or anything

in their veins &. at night

take turns at the starwatch.

the naturalists climb up from

the gulfs & the sea

like the naturalists of the deserts

& sierras who come crawling

these miles per year

w/their infested familiars,

making the holy journey.

fathers home from the wars

once dressed in tans 8 took abstractedly

to old pastimes —like sawing boards

or peeling bark —refusing all trade

with the enemy, cut ting trees to send

back across the sea.

the children of the wars

warm to the race, training,

practicing for orbit. 0

0
D
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Page 8 Lagniappe

-'t.

Qgll

Lynne Albers

GDIW

I should have shoved a sugar teat in your mouth and told you to go away, man.
You came to me crying, wanting someone to hold you.
So I held you.
She never came.
I really didn't want you either.
Just felt sorry because she dumped you.
Some women have no grace when doing those things.

I had to show you all women aren't that ungraceful.

Oop... I mean hard-hearted and cruel, sweetheart.

Yes, yes, there's a good boy.
Will someone get this kid a pacifier?

Lagniappe

Editors.

Design

Photo Page

Process Camera .

..Nancy Wilson
Ann Fichtner

:.Rosemary Hammer

..Steve Davis

..James Johnson

/
Lagniappe (lan yap, lan yap) N. l. Southern U.S. A small present
given to the purchaser of an article by a merchant or storekeeper.
2. Informal Anything given beyond strick obligation; an extra.

Funk dc Vt'agnalts

- What! Are you here again?
It's nice to see you, for the fourteenth day in a row.
Go to dinner? Sure.
That restaurant was always her favorite?
Figures.
This guy probably gave her his high school class ring.
What am IT doing with this man who doesn't dig jazz, ballet or Merwin.

No, my pet; that was Merlin, the magician.
And loves rock, comic books and cowboy boots.
I look beautiful in, candlelight and you noticed some candles on my bedroom dresser.
Well, at least he's got original lines.

Please, I know you like to get up early, but'can't you do it more quietly?
What ever happened to those mornings I could lie in bed until I woke of my own initiative.
Now I'e done it.
I let him spend the night and I'l never get rid of him.
I'm doomed.
No, I'e got to protect my independence and ask him to...
Answer the phone, will you dear?
Now, to plot my escape.
What?
She apologized and you'e going back to her?
Well good riddance, and don't forget your toothbrush, honey.


